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JUNE, 1894. .. 
ormo/10. 
AT ST. CLOUD, :Iv!:INN. - . -
Sustained by the State for the Training of Its Teachers. 
COURSES OF STUDY. 
1. An Advanced Course, extending through four years. 
2. An Elementary Course, extending through three years. 
3. A Professional Course, extending through one year. 
4. A Kindergarten Course extending through one year. 
The Diploma of either course is a Stat9 Certificate of qualification of the First Grade, good for two 
years. At the expiration of two years, the Diplpma may be endorsed, making it a certificate. of qua~i~cation 
of the first grade, good for five years if an Elementary diploma, or a Perm:tnant Certificate 1t an Ad-
vanced diploma. 
The demand for trained teachers greatly exceeds the supply. Graduates readily obtain positions:in the , 
best schools at good salai-ies. 
ADMISSION. 
Graduates of High Schools and Colleges are admitted to the Professional Course without examiirntiorf. 
Applicants hoHing a secnnd-grade county certificate are admiLLcd to the C class without examination. 
Applicants wh 1 do no~ hold a sec':nd-.~rnd_e certificate must be fi(teen years of age at their nearest birthday 
and must pa~s L creditable exa1;11nat1~n 111 _0rthography, Readmg, Grammar and Language, the general 
Geography of the world, and Arithmetic eqmvalent lo the demands for a second-grade certificate in these 
subjects. All the mlvantal:\'es of the school are FREE to those w ho pledge themselves to teach two years in 
the public school-, of the state. 
EXPENSE OF LIVING IS VERY MODER.ATE. 
Liv_ing ~t the La?ies Home, including furnished room, heat, light '.'l1.1d table board, is $2.75 per week. 
Board m pnvate fam1hes may be had at reasonable rates and opportumt1es are offered for self-boarding in 
clubs and otherwise. 
Catalogues, giving full information, are mailed free to any address . Any questions will receive prompt 
attention. Address the President, . 
JOS. CARHART, 
St. Cloud, Minn. 
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St . Louis and all points 
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. ...... 
PuLLMAN STANDARD Al\D COM-
PARTMENT SLEEPERS. 
RECLIN I NG CHAI R CARS (Seats Free). 
For tickets, :naps, time tables, rates and 
any information apply to agents ot connect-
ing lines. 
.J. R. HASTINGS, 
General Supt., 
St. Paul , 1Jinn . 
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W. J. U. KEX'i:0:-1, 
Gen. Pas\i. Agent, 
St. Paul, Jlinn. 
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Sole Agents for Schoeble Hats. Baters and tonfecUoners. 
"\Ve are showing more goods than two other -DE.\LERS IN-
stores com bin ed. 
Abeles Eros., Staple and Fancy Groceries & Delicacies. 
The Leading One Price Clothiers. We Make a Specialty of Fine Confectionery & Fruits 
P. S.-10 per rent. Discount 011 all Cash Sales to Students, 607 St. uermaiu st. and Cor. Fifth ave and Flfst st. s, 
Iii 
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~ditn€iul. 
This being the last issue of the NoRMALIA 
for the school year, we have given up al-
most the entire space to the commencement 
exercises, which were well up to the stan-
dard in the way of interest. 
We publish in another column a letter re-
ceived from Prof. J. B. Wisely, intended for 
his iiterature class. 
The Laboratory Method in the Language 
. Studies. 
The earliest method used in the language 
studies, was the method in which was 
studied, not the real unit of language itself, 
but facts concerning this unit. Students 
lahored under the false impression that they 
were mastering studies when they read 
about Rhetoric; about Grammar; about 
Literature. This idea was mamtained even 
in the studies of the Natural Sciences. 
Facts and laws were read about instead of 
being exposed and worked out by the stu-
clent, himself, in the laboratory, with the real 
materials, in which they aTe embodied, be.-
fore him. 
Such was the dark and narrow road to' 
culture until Agassiz opened up a new high-
way, shedding a bright light upon the Sci-
ence studies. 1 t appeared first when he laid 
before h is pupils, a fish, with the words, 
"Study the fish." They now had the real 
subject to deal with. Then followed labor-
·atones, and this method hac become more 
and more popular, until now, in the Natural 
Sciences, it is almost or quite univers,il. 
The question now arises, why not cast the 
light of the L aboratory Method over the 
language subjects? Not until very recently 
has this been tried. We have been com-
mitting rules in Grammar and studying 
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about Discourse instead of studying "the 
fish." 
The sentence is the express10n of a 
thought in words. Thr>: student may be led 
to see for himself that this one truth in-
cludes, determines and explains every state-
ment made in the science of grammar, and 
a true and full conception of the sentence 
will consist, not onl r of a conception of its 
attributes and parts, but, in addition to this, 
the relation each bears ro each other and to 
the whole. 
It is now belie\·ed that a study of the 
:science phase of language is not entirely 
and neccs~arily a memory study-a mere 
,committing nf rules and statements and an 
,unqualified ch.:ceptance of the same by the 
student upon authority, but tl1a t the student 
may be led, through careful examination of 
the sentence, to think out a~1d state: for him-
self, most of the laws and principles under-
lying the correct construciion of the sen-
.tence. 
No higher truth of method was ever 
1.1ttered than that dictum of Aggasiz's when 
he told his pupiis to "study the fish," mean-
ing that there must be brought about a di-
rect contact of the student's mind with the 
thing to be learned in order that there may 
be realized in it, the truth or the science. 
This also includes a dissatisfaction, on the 
part of the student, with mere statements. 
Formerly, when the student desired the 
mastery of Anatomy and Physiology, he 
w .:: s given texts upon the subject, and his 
energy and . time were spent in reading 
about the brain, heart, etc. Now the text 
has been rn subjugated by means of the 
scalpel and microscope, that it is merely a 
means of assistance to the student in his 
study. Just so, in Grammar, may this subju-
gation of the text be brought about; and not 
until the student apperceives in the sentence 
the central idea of the subject of Grammar 
and all that it indicates, vvith regard to the 
subject, may he be said to have an organ-
ized or scientific knowledge of the subject. 
Let us see how this principle applies to 
reading. The principie of mind predomin-
ant through this 1.-vork is, "The mind pro-
ceeds from whole to parts." The student 
must see that it is not the mere pronuncia-
tion of \\'ords 1hat marks a good reader; in-
deed, a g"od reader, in the best sense, may 
h,we little ability to express thought orally. 
A fine and accurate pronunciation of words , 
will not produce eq11a lly clear interpretation 
of thought, but a c1ectr interpretation of the 
thought \\ ill, of nt'cessity, prepare the way 
for good, clear natural expression. So the 
first step in n,as·ering the language of a 
piece of disco11rse i;; to peruse the entire 
composition, searl·h for and find the ce{1tral 
thought; then tl1t.: s~udent may l'ee the rela-
tion which the other -thoughts and ideas 
bear to this general idea. In e\·e y selec-
tion mastered, the student must search for 
this one idea, \•vhich sums up the \\'hole--
this unifying idea. The lt"mi"ts uf logt'c 
inclucie all that is said in Holmes' "The 
Deacon's Masterpiece." The joy of boy-
hood, unifies Whittier's "Barefoot Boy," 
and Shakespeare's '' Merchant of Ven ice," 
with its combined variety, elaborateness, and 
seeming diversity of parts, is compassed by 
the idea, Christian charity. Such an idea is 
called the theme of discourse. Let us note 
how the theme is studied. The student, af-
ter having decided upon the theme, should 
proceed to bring into operation the laws of 
Analysis and Svnthesis. This is done ac-- -
cording to the laws or categories of thought. 
The individual, with co-existing attributes 
and parts, and the individuals as changing in 
time, give rise to two discourse processes, 
called Description and Narration. 
The concept, or general idea, is formed 
from individuals by a process of judgment 
and it may be applied to the individuals from 
which it was derived by the same process. 
This concept, considered in itself, as a pro-
duct, gives rise to a process of discourse called 
Exposition. The concept considered in its re-
lations to actually existing things as asserted 
in the proposition gives rise to that discourse 
process called Argumentation. Thus, ac-
cording to this method, the student must 
study lor himself the discourse processes, 
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Description, Narration, Exposiiion, and A r-
gumentation as he finds them embodied in 
Through study of vanous productions, 
the student can discover th e thrPe divisions 
the literary product ,, . The quest ion may of Poetry; nanwly, Epic, Lyric, and Drama-
now be ,1sk ed, is there not a "fish" in R ead- tic. The first he mav find embodied in 
ing? 
The student finds, in begi nning the stud y 
of Rhetoric that its subit·ct matte r is Dis-
. course. Discourse iS th e expression of 
thought in lang uage for th e ' purpose of com-
munication; i. t·., for th e purpose of p roduc-
ing an effect upon the mind addressed. A 
~cientific study of this truth reveals the three 
elements in discourse; nam ely, Purpose, the 
Thought, and th e Language . The n:1ture of 
discourse is e mbodi ed in the rel ation of 
tht·se three elemenb, and ca n neitlw r be 
cons.tructed nor inte1pr e1 eci wi 1 hout the 
presence of each of th em, and they must be 
presenteci as orgamzed. 
The student must be led to think for him-
self in this study, in stead of perusing pages 
of facts and no tes concernin g it. H e must 
be le<l to think out ,md see for him self, fr om 
a study of a piece of discourse that e ,·e ry 
thought should he effect i,·ely expressed to 
;;ome definite encl and a right motive should 
impel to that end. The stud ent, in orcler 
to judge the adapta tion of cli ~course to the 
end sought ::--hould atkmp!, first, to cliscover 
th e purpose or encl. Thi s, he w ill see, m.ust 
always be a genuin e desire to produce a 
change in th e mind addressed. Sincerity, 
the fundamenta l eleme nt of moral character, 
is the ba sis of a ll effective discour~e. Right 
thought and ri g ht expr ession can spri ng 
from ri,~ht purpose ;ilon e. Hence the stu-
dent must first, in st udying a piece ot dis-
co urse, from a clear, de linit e cr1nce ption of 
the effect in thought, emotion or volition, 
which th e disc0u rse is to prod uce; second, 
he must determine by the in te rnal ev idence 
of the discourse, whether or no, the stimulus 
in the writing is a sin cere clesire to produce 
that effect anct tha , ;-done. 
Here is furni shed the fun cLi mental ba~is 
fur classify ing discourse as to Prose, Poetry, 
and Oratory. Prose influe nces most strong-
ly , th e intellect; Poetry, the emotions; Ora-
tory, the will. 
Ho:'.1er's "1lliacl." He ma y reco~·nize the 
seconcl in Longfellow's "Psalm of Life," and 
the third, in Shakespeare's "Julius C ~sar." 
In each the student perceives a central 
thought, a real uni t, about which is grouped 
all the other ideas of the composition. 
In studying the drama, the i'tudent must 
sea rch for, and r l:'coguize, the pl ot, and must 
understand th e grouping of the char;1cters 
about this central id ea. H e must trace the 
development of the characters and carefully 
note th e tr iumph of the good, the true, and 
th e beautiful over the bad, the false, and the 
u~ly. 
Oratory is, perhaps, the most forcible of 
the thrl:'e form s o f discourst' . It is a most ef-
fecti,·e mean s for impressing theth ought.:.__for 
moving the will. The auth or can, here, appe,11 
directly lo th e mind addressed and the most 
perceptib1c effecL may, in this way, be pro- · 
ducecl. Th e s tud ent ca n now see for him-
self that the lan g uage of Prose should be 
clear; of Poetry, elegan t ; of Oratory, ener-
getic. vVhat corresponds to the "fish" in 
Natural Science, is, then, i11 Rhetoric, Dis-
cour:--c. 
Ir we turn 10 Li terat ure the same method 
may be u;;cd. One may commit to memory 
all th e facts con:ai necl in most of our texts 
on Lite rature and, al the >-ame time, he a 
stranger to th e I eal ;; uhject. But let the 
student tak e Sh .1kespeare's "Mercha 11t of 
Venice" and th e result will be different. He 
decides th ,1 t it i,; a n illustration of Dramatic 
Poetry. Now inste,1d of rt·ading mere tacts 
conce'rning its author's central idea, illustra-
tions repre;;entecl, etc., he may, through 
careful exam in a tiun of the piece, see here 
embodied in poeti c form, the conflict be-
tween Judai sm a nd Christianity, the victory 
of th e Litter over th e former; the institu-
tions, Church, State, Family, and · Ci,,il So-
ciety,· in which the action occurs. H e also 
sees porirayecl , all grades of characters from 
the low, mean, grasping Shylock, to the 
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noble, loving Portia. The triumph of the dicate, or copula, and used in the sentence 
superior characters ove r the inferior, vi,·idly with the value of a sing le word. 
portrays the victory of th e good over th e There are two ways of lea rn111 g these 
evil in us; and if studied out by the student facts. One may send th e child to Whitney's 
himself, will result m the strengthening of Grammar to com mit them to memory, or 
his mental faculti es, with no small influence he may have the child take sent ences and 
on his e thical nature, and he would highly see them in the sentence fo r himself. It is 
appreciate Edward Young's estimate of evident that the latter exercises the faculties 
Shakespeare when he said, " Whatever of the mind, \.Vhile the former fa ·ls to do this, 
other learning he wanted, he was ma ster of and when ,,·e reconsider that the "m111d is 
two books unknown to many profou nd re;id- developed in proporLion to the degree in 
ors, though books which the last conflagra- which all its £acuities are kept stretched to 
tion alone can destroy,- ! mean the Book of their fullest capaci ty," it is readily seen 
Nature and that of Man." W ould any hu- that the latter gives the student more po wer 
man individual ha,·e given expression to than the former, and in this point does its 
such a thought had he not studi ed the writer superiority consist . For the same reason, 
through his productions? in the subject of Rh etoric, is it better to 
Let the student study "David ~opper- to teach Description from a stud y of Wash-
field" and "Nicholas Nicholby" and h e will in gton ErYing's "Westminster Abbey," 
discover that Dickens is a man of th e larg- Hawthorne's descri ption of N iagara, etc., 
est humanity , who has simply used literature than by r e,1din g Hill's Science of Rhetoric. 
as a means by which to bring him self into I t mu st not be thought, however, that th e re 
relation with his fellow men and to in spire is no place for th e text. It is very valuabl e 
them wilh something of hi s ow n sweet ness, as a means or aid in studying the real unit. 
kindness, charity, and good will. By reference to it the .stude nt can better 
It may now be evid ent to the student that formulate and express that which he has 
as people in every day life are known by discovered for himself. The text will help 
their language, so may a student become him to co rrect h is ow n conclusions often, 
acquainted with an author, through hi s and send him back to obse r\' e the real thing 
works. Carlyle says, "l lea rn ed, on my ow n more carefully; but it i8 often mistaken for 
strength, to read fluently in almost al l culti- the r eal unit and studied accordingly. There 
vated languages, on alm ost all subj ects and is no need of committing any law or princi-
sciences; farther, as man is e ,·er the prime pi e of grammar from a text book. They 
object to man, already it was n,y favo1ite are a ll embodied in the sentence and if, after 
employment to read character in specula- havin g discove red them, the student forgets 
tion, and fr0m th e writing to con,true the the rule, he has only to e xamin e a few 
writer." So that in this subject of Utera- sentences and restate it for himsel f. All the 
ture, mind mee ts mind. The mind of the the facts which unite to form the subj ects of 
student comes into di rect contact \\'i th th e comµosi tion and Rhetoric are embodied in 
minds of the wisest, nobles1, and truest, of discourse its unit, and may be discovered by 
this and every other age; he si ts down with the student in the same way. Th ere is no 
priests and prophets, and poets, and kin gs need to tell the student that the flower has 
of m en and this is the "fish" in Li :erature petals and stamens, or send him to a book 
and th e stude nt may study it direcily just as to r ead it, says the botani st. H e can dis-
he does the flow er, in Botany, or the rock, cover it for him,e lf. Can he nol a lso dis-
in Geology. cover th e uses of th e Substantive Clause? 
The sentence is composed of three parts; that the drama represents man in action? If 
subject, predicate, and copula. A phrase is he <;ees th at the plant has rno t, stem, and 
a group of words not having a subject , pre- leaves why can he not see for himself that 
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the Noun has person, number, gender, and 
case? 
I would sav in conclusion, thus it is with · 
eYery language subject. The thought in 
the mind which corresponds to the thought 
in the obJect must consist of the fundament-
al truth with the subordinate truths properly 
related to e.ich other and to the whole. This 
is what is meant by "every science has one 
and only one fundam ental truth," and 
"science is organized kn owledge." 
The appropriateness of the name, Labor-
atory, for this method of procedure in the lan-
guage studies, may be seen by noticing the 
close analogy between ·the men ta l process in 
these studies, and in the natural sciences. Cer-
tain it is that no special apartment, fitted up 
with tables, cases of instruments, or vials of 
various concoctions, as in the scie nces is essen-
tial. The real unit of the subject is the ob-
ject with which to deal. The ins trum ents 
are stored up in the mind, being constantly 
at hand, still not in the way. The superi-
ority of this method in the Language studies 
over its recognized value in the Natural 
Sciences, will at once appe;ir, for the analy-
sis and study can be carried on conveniently 
without so many appliances and the dis-
agreeable associations which ~om etimes en-
ter into such operations m the scientific 
laboratory. 
Since the time of Bacon, this inducti \'e 
method has been insisted upon and it has 
been more generally used. Greater mental 
development has resulted from tliis n1ethod 
of procedure than from any other and in its 
development and application to the process 
of education, as well as in history, it may be 
seen that "Through the ages one unceasing 
purpose runs, and the thoughts of men 
are widened with the process of the suns. 
OLIVE BERTHA BELL. 
m potentia, the essential attributes of its 
great model, the chief of \• ·hich is i-;elf-con-
sciov.s activity, and through a self-creative 
process mind grows. Man 1s educated in 
the degree in which the L1tent germ-princi-
ples of his soul, inhtTing by _ virtue of the 
hreath of Goel, are educed and developed in 
the aptitude of their capacity. 
Education being a prvcess of educing 
must be ultimately conditioned by the na-
ture of mind. Tims a knowledge of mind 
is essential for intelligent, consciously directed 
ed ucation. Mind is one, continued, self-
directed acti\·ity. It is not the passive re-
cipient of impressions forced upon it from 
the objecti,'e world; on the contrary, mind 
is active, transforming an objective physical 
stimulus into a concrete psychical result. 
Even in sensation, the most elementery form 
of consciousnes,-, there is a productive and 
creative reacfr,n of the soul against the 
neural current occasioned by an extra-or-
ganic stimulus. Were the mind passive its 
activity would be determined wholly by 
some objective causation, and were this the 
case, the ideas received by one would be 
identical in effect with those received b\· an-
other from the same objective force. But 
the content or character of the self con I ri-
butes to the idealization of sensations ;md 
the function of physical stimuli is to incite 
the self to react upon its own organiz;1tion. 
Through the-se sensations thus idealized 
we become acquainted with the things and 
e\'ents which corn-titute the universe. The 
literal meaning of the term universe being 
"turned into a one" gives us a key to its 
meaning. The universe is a harmoniously 
adjusted, unified cosmu.~, with parts interre-
lated and interdependent; not the capricious 
expressinn of a fickle and arbitrary power, 
but the concrete embodiment ot the logical, 
reasom1hle thought of the great author. 
APPERCEPTION AND WHAT IT MEANS Pope said: 
TO THE TEACH ER. "All are parts of one stupendous whole 
vVhose body Nature is, and God, the soul." 
\V. E . .JOHNSON. 
As the Creator creates from the very be-
ginning so does his image. Mind contains, 
That is, all ;;pirit, matter, relations, forces, 
all are parts ( phases or aspects) of one stu-
pendous cosmic whole, whose body- i. e., 
concreted and objectified relations nature is 
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and God the soul. The first Great \Vil], determines· the character of the self. In 
concreted into thought, objectified into a every object there 1s inexhaustible 
universe permeated and saturated with love- tn eaning; the eye sees in it ·,vhat the eye 
for God is the soul of the universe. These brings means of seeing. That is every ob-
relations, thought into existence by Goel, ject being the expression of the infinite 
constitute the objective factor in knowledge. thought of the infinite God must contain an 
There are three essential conditi~Jns of infinite mea ning and the amount of this 
knowlecige: something knowing, something meaning ( or objective thought) which is 
to he knu\,11 and a relation between these apperception ( or rendered subjective 
two factors The former, which we may thought) is determined by the character of 
term the subj,·ct, is, as we have seen; the the self which is united with it. Thus no 
continuous self-conscious activity which we two persons can put exactly the same mean-
call mind. That which is to be known we ing into the same source of knowledge. 
will call the object for knowledge (the sub- Why does not_ the telegram announcing a 
ject is sometimes the _object) and is the ob- death affect equally -the telepraph operator 
jective truth or thought of the Di vine in the and the friend of the deceased r Beca us ,'. 
rhings and events constlluting the universe. the result of the union of object to subject 
Knowledge is the perce ption by the sub- .i::' different in the two ctses, for the latter 
ject of these relations \Nhich, ctlthough pre- brings to bear upon the information ft'elings 
conceived and expressed by Goel, must be and knowledge conditioned by experiences 
created anew by the self-active min,i. In quite foreign to those of the former. 
other worcis, before the mind can see these Why does the fish bone that to Agassiz · 
pre-exlsting relations they must be reorgan-
ized, be the product ( a second-hand pro-
duct, as it were) of the mind's own activity. 
We have now this problem before us: 
Huw is this objective truth rendered subjec-
tive; how does the object for knowledge be-
com•~ the object ef knowledge- in short, 
how do we know? 
Our answer in brief is, by unit ing th e oh-
ject to be known with the subject it he-
comes the object known. The possibility 
and necess ity of this union is obvious when 
we realize that our thought and the thought 
in thing;; is but one throb ol all being and 
because of this vital affinity out thought be-
comes the subjective correlate ot God's 
thought. The self interprets or reads into 
an object what it brings to bear upon it and 
what we ca□ see in it is determined by the 
quantity and character of related ideas 
which we bring to un ite with 1t. This pro-
cess by which a presented object (sensuous 
or ideal) is given meaning by uniting with 
it the aggregate of related past experience 
is known as apperceptiou. It i::; '. he act of 
making the obje.ct, subject; its re sult is 
)[nowledge, its reflex action upon the self 
was a symbol of an entire epoch in the age 
and growth of the world to the barefoot 
boy mean merely a something which he is 
to avoid stepping upon? Each brings to 
bear upon the :-sense-perception which ac-
quaints hirn with the existence of the object 
his past experience and reads in to it a world 
wide different content. 
The · materials of apperception or the ele-
ments which enter into the activity are 
cont ributed from the two sources, subject 
and object. We may classify apperception 
on basis of the factor which predominates. 
(I) Apperception cietermined by the 
object. 
This is not meant to signify that the ob-
jective factor causes the mind to act, for if 
it did the mind could not be said to be free; 
the final cause of all mind activity is in its 
own nature, but in this phase of the process 
the external stimuli ,i re what guide the 
mind in its activity rather than a purpose of 
the mind. These acts are elementary and 
a re more prominent in child life. All pre-
sented sensations and ideas hrought to bear 
upon them do not seem isolated disconnected 
elements of consciousness, but a re immedi~ 
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ately fused into a harmonious v\'hole, some 
of the prominent elements of wh ;ch stand 
out in relief from the rest. 
is carried, so the factor of interest is an all 
important one. 
The mind is interested in only those ele-
In the reproduction of this orgamc unity ments which have meaning for it, and this 
it is reproduced as a whole, on e element meaning is determined by the rela'ions seen 
recurring, brings with it other parts of the to exist for it. The.,e ideal relations be -
same whole. Mind being one continued ac- tween subject ,md object or self and_ its en-
tivity, each successive phase or p;;ri involves virnrrnwnt, although present and permaneut, 
more and more relalio,1s, and unless these exist for t/ze sul,:ject only so far as they are 
relations are of mere association bemuse of seen to 1::xist. The objective world is thns 
time, space, or other t·xternal relation s, per- m irde real thro11gh the processes of apper-
ceptions grow in riclme:-s and in dep111. ception or idealization just outlined. It is 
( 2) Apperception determined by the seen to he related to the SL·lf and i:s made a 
subject. part of the self. All that belongs to the self 
The involuntary processs ends with ·the and th,1t was made for it, is its own and is 
synthetic unity explained above; if th e mind the true uni,·ersal self. Thus we can put a 
stopped here there would be no explicit deep 1nea11i11g- into these words of Dr. 
knowledge. The making perspective :,;ome Dewe\': "Starting-pbint, goal, and way are 
element is a step in analysis, and this cannot be all found in the self * * * and all 
continued to any great degree without pur- knuwledge is of and through self." And 
posive mind activity. No distinct line can th ese of D r. l:larri,: "In going into the truth 
be drawn showing just where the non-vol- of objeds the mind goes into itself at the 
untary apperception lea ves off and th e vol- same time. Psychology points b.ickward to 
untary begins, for the lat te r is only a higher the great fact that reason mad e b oth the 
stage in the same process of idealization. wvrl,I and the hum a n intellect." 
In this stage of the proces-, the will gets Let us rnn~ider the function of the teacher 
the upper hand ancl has the activity wholly as determined from the foregoing. We have 
under control and guides it to a self ap- seen mind to be in a continual process ot'self-
pointecl encl. It selects and brings out the development, taking in and uniting with itself 
eiements tp be analyzeci and the related its t·nvironment. Thsee two factors ,ve have 
known to be united with it and consciously seen to be omnipresent. Let us see what the 
forms the ~bject of knowlec1ge. To do this teacher can do to aid the mind in its growth 
the mind abstracts itself from other stimuli into realization by means of i1s self-acti\'ity. 
anc1 unrelated ideas and instead of allowing It is evident that the objective factor is the 
its energy to be diffused concentrates it upon only instrunwnt which the t eacher can use 
the object. The unio 1 of object and subject for all growth is from within, outward . The 
in this stage differs from the union in the teach er is to surround the mind of the pupil 
elementary stage in t\1at instead of all re]a- with such en\'ironment and in such a way 
tions b,ing l;lenckd they are kept as will stimulate it to such activity as will 
distinct while they are synthesized anci best educe anc1 augment its powers. 
the ideal elements in the obJect are The work of the teacher then is two-fold, 
identified and discriminated in their relations surro~rnding the mind with appropriate en-
to each other and to past experience. This vironrnent and guiding the mind in its reac-
process of comparison is always present and tion against it. 
the degree to which it is perfected deter- (r) Surrounding with proper environ-
m :nes the extent to which the object be- ment: 
comes identified with the subject. The in- The materials presented should be proper 
terest which the mind takes in the obj ect in two respects, in kind and in amount. 
determines the -degree to which this process These depend upon the mind of the pupil 
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-its infor;nation and its power of mind 
abstraction and concentration. 
Under the former the te ~ cher must see all 
the phases of t·arh branch of instruction in 
their relations of dependence and interrela-
tion and the constructive whole from the 
pupil's point of view. This will decicie the 
chat acter of the subject-matter to be pre-
sented and the order of presentation. The 
latter will determine the amount of matter 
to be pre sen led at any particuh,r time. 
We are in a position now to see the truth 
of the following deductions: The matter 
presented by the teacher will be in log·ical 
"Leps, each one being the expl:mation ot the 
preceding one and the condition of the suc-
ceeding one. The pupil 's point of ,·iew be-
ing· the teacher's standpoint of operation, he 
will not use materials which offer few or 110 
points of contact, 11or wiil he unduly d1·.11,,· 
upon a s•ore of va'.!ue and inadequate ide ,1s. 
He will not attempt to add knowledge to the 
mind, for addition is a process of mechanical 
accretion with 1w c!1a11ge iu uuz"t value. He 
will a,·uid, ther, fore, using the contiguous 
asso,iative powers to cram 1he mind of the 
pupil with meanin g·le,-s, useless ti 111 ber such 
as the Chine;;e pradice of memorizing page;; 
of names and isolated, trivial events. No 
more would he do this than would the 
gardener paste leaves to his plants instead 
of growing ·them. Each step taken and 
each point gained will be so amalgamated 
with the sell that It can be of most possible 
use in future phases of the mind's conti1111ed 
acl!v1ty. By changing ;i line of wo1·k short 
of the point of fatigue and attacking 1he 
centre at all vulnerable points he will utilize 
all the basis the pupil furnishes, and, laying 
,open more relations ( which is the condition 
of interest) he will fan the ~park of .direct 
interest in the subject-matter into an -all de-
termining flame. 
(2) Guiding the mind in it s gro\\ th in 
information. 
Someone has said, "the business of Lhe 
teacher 1s to make himself useless to the pu-
pil." 1£ we can briefly indicate some of the 
things essential to freeing the pupil from the 
necessity of ex:ernal guidance, we will have 
shown ·the function of the teacher in guiding 
the mind of the pupil in i1s search for truth. 
There are two prevalent ways of guiding 
the mind in lines of thought. With some, 
the term leaching i1-· a synonym for telling 
and with _others the art of teaching is the 
art of asking question:::. The former is the 
sap-bucket idea, in \\'hich the pupil "waddles 
up under the spouting teacher to he filled." 
The hitter curls himself up into an interro-
gation point and cuts up the recitation into 
little bits. He has a horror of telling any-
thing or requiring the pupil to ,.vork out 
something for himself. Either way ( the)' 
are not me1 hods ) is the extreme swing of a 
pendulum and one who is a slave t0 either 
is 'a sorry guide, for by such a process the 
pupil will never be placed upon his own feet 
but will always depend upon (hang from) 
the teacher. 
The modern trend which i:,; leaning toward 
the latter swing has done much to displace 
ye ancient spouter, but let us not go past the 
median line for we will tine! the best things 
we ask of pupils will not be followed by 
qul'.s tion marks. The sincere teacher who 
apprehends the problem to be solved, knows 
the laws and p1inciples inhering in the nature 
of mind and in the nature of the environmen t 
to be appropriated has the basis for the 
work of the true teacher, and will ultimately 
supercede the one who has nothing further 
to recommend him than the po~ses~ion of a 
few cute arts and devises for plea~ing and 
entenai:iing the children committed to his -
charge, for he ran poorest free the youth. 
This emaucipation of . the} outh is, so far as 
the teacher is concerned, the al:solut e limit 
of education. For the presupposed relations 
which of neces:oity exist between teacher 
and pupil have been mediated. The former, 
who possessed more mature and developed 
powers and was capable of exercising con-
trol over objective truths in such a way that 
it might become a part of the pupil, has 
guided the mind into the realms of truth 
in which is life eternal aud through which 
mind is realized in the aptitude of its capa-
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city and in the intention of its Creator. The 
psalmist thus echoes in substance the im-
plicit _prayer of every mind: "My soul 
thirsteth for the Truth, for the living Truth; 
when shall I come and appear before the 
Truth? * * ~' Dring my soul out of 
prison, that I may praise thy name." 
THE ANNUAL ADDRESS. 
The Normal hall was crowckd by students 
and citizens Tuesday who came to hear an 
able address, and they were not disappointed. 
Dr. C. M. Jordan, superintendent of the 
Minneapolis schools, 1s one of the ablest and 
most successful instructors of this country, 
and is thoroughly at home on educational 
topics. His lecture abounded in hard prac-
tical facts and suggestions, sparkling with 
wit and e loquence. 
rostrum. A chorus then rendered the open-
ing number, "Fairyland Waltz," under the 
direction of Miss Chaney, teacher of music, 
and the Rev. J. F. Bacon, of the Congrt:ga-
tional church, offered up an eloquent prayer. 
A double quartette, consisting of Misses 
Kerr, Collins, I3dl, Cambell, Noyes, Cramb, 
Hayes, and Kenney, then sang the lullabye, 
"Rockabye," most exqui:,;itely, and President 
C,irhart announced the first essay on the 
program, "The Essentials in Art," by Miss 
Winnifred Kenel)·· It 'Nas follo\\'ed hy an 
essay hy Mr. John.,;on, which appears in lull 
in another part of this paper. 
COMMENCEMENT DAY. 
After a ladies chorus, "Stars of the Sum-
mer Night," Miss Nellie Petrie proceeded 
with an essay, "What Should Geography do 
for the Child?", which was well rendered. 
President Carhart next announced Miss 
Olive Bertha Bell, of Minneapoli.,;, in "The 
Laboratory Method m the Language 
Studies." This paper also :1ppears in lull in 
another part of the NoRMALIA. 
The last essay was read by Mr. George 
E. Butler on "The Range of the Teacher's 
Old Sol had no reason to be ashamed of Jnfluence." It was very interesting to those 
the size or personnel of the class of '94, but in the audience other than students or teach-
he hid his face behind a canopy of gray ers. 
clouds, and at 9 o'clock, vYhen the exerr.ises President C arhart now, in his usual grace-
commenced, a light drizzling rai n was foll- ful manner, presented the class to His Ex-
ing. This had a dampening effect, no cellency, the governor, Knute Ndson, and 
doubt, but Normal hall was tilled to over- asked that the lirty-nine graduates be ac-
flowing with friends oC the graduates and cepted into the tcaching se, vice of the state. 
the school. The cla ss numbered 59, there Governor Nelson responded briefly, b11t 
being 22 in the advanced course and 37 in very happily. He congratulated the young 
the elemtntary, and is the largest in the his- people on the profession ,vhich they had 
tory of the school. Tll e assembly hall pre- chosen, ·and asked that they become active 
sentecl ,111 attractive view. A platform factors of the republic, to be pillars ot the 
e rected across the entire north end of the nation. He said that it was to the teaclwr 
large room was tastetully trimmed with that the nation was looking on this time 
flowers and plants. The wall back of the when society v..-as threatened with an up-
platform wa~ concealed by a cli apery in the heaYal and th i:1t they went out into 1he 
class colors, heliotrope and purple, above world with l1is be.st wishes and Lest bl: ss-
which was pbced the cla:,s motto, " iVe te ings, ''and may Geel aid you in yonr fi11ure 
quaesi-veris e:>dra." To th e beautiful march, life." He then lormaily prl'~e111ed the 
"Sigma," ren :lered by the Union band or- graduates with their diplomas. 
chestrn , the visiting dignitaries, the faculty, State Superintcndl 111 Pemie1 g.tst w;is tlwn 
and then the graduates, led by Miss Law- called for and responded with a few appro-
rence, entered and took th eir seats on the priate remarks, after which the chorus gave 
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"Hean'.n and the Earth Display." The Rev. 
Jno. Rude, pa~tor of the Swecli~h :Mission 
church, pronounce<l the brnec\idion, and the 
graduation of the cla~s of '94 was' complete. 
Since our last issue, several members of 
the clas, of '94 ha,·e been pleasantly located 
for the coming year: 
Misses Hattie Setzer, Jessie Polley, and 
Nellie Petrie are to teach iri the St. Cloud 
public schools. Mr. W. E. Johnson is a 
member of the Normal school faculty. Miss 
Grace Noyes has bee-n elected to a position 
in th e Clinton school, South Minneapolis. 
Miss Laura Ward has a fifth gr,de in the 
Alexandria schools. Mr. Butler has been 
elected as principal of the schools at St. Paul 
Park. 
Mr. J. B. Wisely, who has been teacher 
of English in this school for the past four 
years, has accepted a similar position in his 
Alma Mater, State Normal school at Terre 
Haute, Ind., al an increase of $400 in salary. 
The good wishe'> of the school go with hiin. 
Dr. Jerome Allen, at one time president 
of this school, <lied at his home in Brooklyn, 
May 26. Mr. All en was always a faithful 
w,,rker along ed ucational li nes . 
Dr. Thomas J. Gray has recently moved 
from Chicago to Minneapolis. Dr. Gray 
was a member of the faculty of this school 
from 1872 to 1890, the last six years of that 
time being presi<lent. 
Mi,-s Dl'lla Whittemore, chss of '88, will 
tench next year in the Northfield public 
schools. 
ST. CLOUD, MrNN, May 28, 1894. 
Editor of NoRMALIA: 
I found some new books on the table of 
my recitation room the clay after CO'.lllTience-
ment. l was at a less to account for them 
un t' il I found a note from the literal ure class 
explaining the my stery. 
As most of the class ,vere gone hdore I 
made the discovery, I wish in this way to 
thank the class. I value the books for their 
intrinsic worth, but much more because they 
are an expression of the confidence and 
esteem of the givers and e~pecially so si ce 
they came unsolicited and spontaneously. 
I assure you tint I appreciate this expres-
sion of your regard ,md nothing gives me 
more pleasure than to know that I am kind-
ly remembere<l by the students with whom 
I have worked. 
J.B. WfoELY. 
Monarch of the Inland Seas. 
The completion and placing in commission of the 
new stea mship ":'-lorLhweRt" Ly the Northern Steam-
ship company, marks 1111 epoch in the history of the 
Great Lakes. No craft, of ancient or modern times 
1:an eclipse this marvel of ship com,tructi0n, am! but 
few compare ,1·ith it. 'l'he ''Northwest" in length iR 
3GO feet ht,tween perpen rlicularR, 383 fl-et over :-Ill, 
brendth moulder! 44 feet; dPpth, 26 reet: depth to si ar 
deck, 34 feet 5 inches. The vessel i,; built of mild 
Rteel throug·lwut, with an inner hot.tom extending 
from the collision bnlkhearl fonvnrd to the after peak 
bulkhead aft., and has been !milt, under special survey 
in order to obtain the highest clas><ificat.ion in the 
United States stanilard ruleR. The hull is divided into 
numero us water-tig·ht ('OrnpartmrntF, and the eon-
strnction thronghout has hee•n planned and carried 
out with the view of making the vessel not only the 
most modern anrl luxuriouN, but nlso thr safest and 
strongest conveyance on the lakes . The boilrrs are 
the Bellville patent wnter-t ube syste11,, and with 
natural draft will give the main engines 7,000 horse 
power, anrl to the anxiiiaries 500 horse power 1,rore. 
The boilers nre in two groups o[ ten each and one 
group o[ eig·ht . An elect ric light pln11t supplies illum-
ination for the ent ire vpssel. fo nil nppointrnents no 
vessel on the ocean is more luxurious or co111plet·e. 
It is an exclusively pa ssenger steamer and the con-
veniences of the 6nPRt ,\ rnerirnn hotels are m1trh·nll'd 
hy the magnificent new "Northwest.'' fn thP palatial 
dining room 1.GO pnssPngers may be ,seatNl nt one 
time. The Rteamer made the first trip frnlll Duin th on 
.Tune 8, operating r~gularly thereaftPr hetwePn 1.hat 
pni nt, Sn 111 t Ste. l\h1 rie, lletroit, Clcvel,111cl and Buffo lo, 
!Pittin g· Duluth on eastward trip PvPr,y Fridny at 4, p. 
m., arrivi11g at the "800" ::iatu rduy] 2 111., Detroit 
Sunday 10 a. m., ClevPlnnd Gp. 111., Buffalo Monduy 
G ft. m . passing the rivers in daylight. 
The Monarch'R twin, the "North Land'', will be 
completed and put on tornrnisAion about i\ug_uRt 1st. 
The firRt departure of the" :\"orth west" fl'Orn Du-
luth will be the 0ceasion fnt· a gala day, r111d the terri-
tmy tributary so the 7ienith City will cont ribute 
heavily to the crnwds who will be present on that 
most morne 0,tonR occasion. 
The ' 'scriueR" arP to lie terul,·red a eorHplirnentnry 
trip a nd au opportnnity will l,p alforded tl,ern to in-
spect the vess••I in detail. 




Must be lightened. Profits and costs thrown overboard. Forced prices must and will clear 
the dec k. We could g;ve you a list of bargain-s as !Qt~ g as th e 
Moral La,w, but space prevents . 
B Quick, 
C Sharp, 
And Don't B "Left. 
We carry the LINE in Straw Hats and Light Underwear. The prices shall speak for 




We have a fine line of the above a nd they are just in 
line now, so m a ke your purchases a s we 
have some splendid values. 
Prize Books and Reward Cards in large 
quantity. 
FINE STATIONERY A SPECIALTY. 
Atwood's Book Store, 
27 Fifth Avenue South. 
Toilers for Trade. 
Tl;)c Best fi17is9cd 
: Cabi17et : P)?otograp)?s ! 
GIVE X TO NORMAL STUDE:-lTS FOR 
One Water-colored picture given 
to each customer as a 
Premium. 
Don 't fo rget to call at 511 St . Germain street before 
goi::g elsewhere. 
ST AR GALLERY, Photographer. 
P. S.-Old pictures fixed oyer- water colored , and 
put in frame for 75 cents. 
NOTICE. 
To THE READERS OF THE NORMALiA : 
1\s the NORMALIA is fast becoming popular as a 
school journa l, ·we infer that many who rea d this 
issue will wflnt to subscribe. All those who want 
the paper for the coming year will please subscribe 
before the beginning of the fall term of school. Ad-
dress all subscription to 
W. A. RIDLEY, 
Business Manager. 
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lnsftJ?emenfta1 IJ.lusie Drugs & Chemicals, 
-A·T -
B. p . CARTER' S Dt1ug Stot1e, 
Gives Lessons on the Following Instruments: 
Grrat>d Cent rral tlotel Bloek, Fifth Ave. 







And any Band or Orchestra Instrument. I 
Also Instructor of Harmony and 1 I 
,I I Composition . 
Terms Very Reasonable. 
1
1
1 L MT . I N □ Ex , WASH, 
1 
II, 
I ON GREAT NORTHERN R::_. 
Studio at No. 14 Sixth Ave . N., St. Cloud. i 
: l * :~i~~t~ * :,:~~;:~J TH~~;~:,~:";~;;:;·;fsT I 
Great Falls, 
I! 117 F'ifth Ave. S Helena , Butte, Kalispell. T h e Kootenai, Spokane, Chelan-
AND I 
O kanogan Country, S e attle, Everett, Vancouver, 
Tacoma, Portland , San Francisco, 
Honolulu, Alaska , China 
and Japan. i 
The direct route to many fa ·--io us hunting, fish· 
ing ar,d summer resorts . 
MAGNIFICENT SCENERY. 
Acros s. t he Cascede and Rocky M ounta ins by daylight. 
A. F. R□BERTS□N, SOLID TRAlSS OF J/O DEI/N EQUil'IIIENT. 
l Palace Sleeping Cars, Elegant Dining Cars, Wa tc~make:.r ~ J e:.we:.le:.r ♦ > T"ie Famous Bnffet-Librarv ·--Ob ser-'l rrl ':::' ~ servation Cars , Upho1~terecl . ----=~- The La1•,:restSto•"k -f~ Familv Tomists I 




iii ROr:I, 11 . .J.l,LAH' HOAD-llED. XO DUST. 
i Round Trip Excursio n Tickets to all Points, 
Jewelry with Choice of Routes Returning. 
an{f Silverware HOTEL LAFAYETTE, LAKE MINNETONKA, MINN ., OPENS 
in the tity. I F. z. wHrTx EY. JUNE s □ TH• I · 
. Gen. Fass & Ticke: Ag\ . ., 
Prices Al -w-ays the Lo-w-est SI. Fan!, .. inn. " R . NE IDE, I 
--- Chy Fass, & Ticket Ag\. , 
St. Cloud, li!inn. 
510 ,".t.Ge1·main St., S T . CLOTJD, Jl/JNX a~"""".,,..,""'" .• ,...,,.,,,,.,,,,.,,~,,..,,.,,,,,,.,,."""""""'-a 
.All Gttades & pttiees. 
2ualit y of outt Goods ean 
be Depended on. 
A Good . Fountain Pen $1.50. 
1' ine Watch aml Jewelry Re1iairing at Lowest !fates. 
Clark Eros., 
· Fifth Ave. J ev.relers. 
BOWING BROS., 
GROCERS. -
We carry the Best and Largest Assortment of 
FAN CY - GROCERIES. 
Students' Trade Solicited and Special Prices Given. 
BOWING BROS., 103 5th Av. S 
r&4&&AAAAAAA&&, 
: YOU WAfff lT. . i 
l lHP-IJIT? i 
lwEEKLY JOURNAL-PRESS~ 
J . l 
1 DURl~G .: C~ TION. . f 
1It will be sent from date until September~ 
j istto :o: al ~:: :~. i 
Lvvvvvvvvvvvvvvl 
'fhomas F. Oakes, Henry C. Pan 1e, Henn 
C. House, Rec vers:' · 
N :::~::.R. 










111<.l liESA : Pullman 
BU1'TE • Sleeping Care 
SPOKAXE : Eleg ant 
TAC0i'\1_A __ ~ D in mg Cars 
SEAT'rLE t Tourist 
-~~~- ~ 'l . C PORTLAND ~ •· eepmg ..,ars 
----- ~A AA&A46&6•~ :A.A• 
Tl.\i E SCHEDUL E. 
GO~NG WEST. 
Leavt . 
8L Paul .. .... ... •4. l 5pw .. .. . .. t9:00aw .. ...... *8.,0opu 
Mmneapolis ..... 4:55 ..... .... 9:3\J .... .. .. R:40 
Ht. !'loud .. .. ..... 7:10 ...... .. 11:-li ......... 11 :00 
Litt le Falls ...... 8:151,w . .. ... 1:Ul'pm ....... 12:07aru 
Rrain erd .. ..... 1:50 
GOING EAST. 
Hrain erd . t l:2Gptu 
Little Falls .. ..... •3 15 aw ..... 2:20 ........ • 2:25am 
St. Cloud .... ...... ~.1 5 .. .. .. 3:15 ... ...... 3:t5 
Minneapolis ..... 7:00 ...... 5: "o ......... 6:30 
St. Paul ........ . .. . 7:25 ,m .. .... 6;15 ......... 7:00 
*Daily vis St a ples. 
tExcept Sunday via Brainerd. 
F or t iekets . m a p s. fo l der s and all inior-
mat,on call in or addr ess. Ed. H. W righ t . 
City P assenger a nd T icket Agent. Gran d 
Cen t r al H otel, St. Cloud, ~J inn., or C. S. 
J<'ee, G. P.A., St. Paul , lllinn. 
THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK, 
ST_ CLOUD, :::tY.1:INN _ 
CAPITAL, $100,000. 
All Business Connected with General Banking will 
Receive Prompt Attention. 
DIRECT ORS. OFFICERS. 
J as. A . B ell, L. W , Collins , JAS. A. BELL, Pres ident . 
W . .Po well , W . B. Mitch ell, 
L . A . E v ans. John Coo per, L . W. COLLIN~. Vice-Pres. 
L. Clark, John Zapp, ,f o hn J . G. S,11T11, Cash ier. 
B enHen , J . G. Smith. E . F.. CLAltK, Asst. Cashier . 
A. C. CllINE & B~O. 
THE LEDDIJG musm UDUSE 
- " IN,/-..._••~ 
Northern Minnesota. 
We sell the vV. \V. Kimball Pia no - the piano that won the Highest Honors at th e 
\ Vorld's Fair. -We also handle other leading makes. \Ve have in stock a full line of or-
gans, the latest design in cases, and from the best organ factories ifl the land . \Ve are at 
the bottom in prices. Fair dealing is our motto. -
Call al}d see us or writ~ us tor prices~ 
Jd. e. Bline ~ JB~m. 
ST. CLOUD, :Ivl:Il'IN. 
We Lead, Never Follow. 
Will cut prices on their heavy stocks of WASII GOODS, HOSE, UNDERWEAR, LACES. 
SH I R'rS, WA ISTS and CORSET S th is month . 
* BARDEN EROS. 
JOHN COATES, PIONEER MEAT MARKET, 
JAKE TROSSEN, P rop. 
~~ Fresh & Salted Meats & Poultry. * 
First Street s,, Opposite West Hotel. * Game, Fish, Etc.' in Season. 
Best IJive11y in the City. * Orders Promptly Attended to. 
* Bases make all Trrains 7-'elPplwne 47-2 123 Fifth A ve. s. 
• 
• 
